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EDITORIAL
+ + +

The man whose wife won't speak

  

to him for a week isn't to be pitied

but congratulated.
® eo 0

America is a wonder-

ful chjective but not too much of

the “chin music” variety.

® Oe

Could it be possible that so ma-

ny men are short of breath on ac-

A musical

count of their running expenses?”

® eo 0

Usually a gesd life partner and a

hridge partner are not one and

the same person.
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WHAT A DEBT!

An estimate that the government |

will go into the red by $5,000,000,-

000 in the year

may be laid before the Senate and

House Committee on Revenue and

Taxation by its experts. Down

around Washington experts claim

the debt is alarming.
® 00

Daily newspaper reports claim

there are less unemployed people |

in Lancester County at present

than for some time. Further re-

ports say relief costs for Lancaster |

and

all |

county are increasing monthly,

April expenditures exceeding

those of March by $5,374.60.

Evidently someone is wrong.
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Taxpayers in our getboro can

a slight idea of just how fortunate |

they are frem the following figur-

es.

bids for the removal of its garbage.

Only one was received which was

$12,600 for one year.

In Mount Joy all your garbage,

refuse removed

boro at

ashes, ete. is

the
® eo

A DELICATE SUBJECT

With apologies to women for any

stepping upon local toes, we re-

of reading that American

women have the biggest feet of all

the world.

been able to under-

the ladies,

sshamed of

wear a larger sized shoe.

might think, from their

that small feet bear the

are scmething

that

don’t pay as much at-

shoes his wo-

as to the price lag

port

the wimen in

have

stand why

rule,

never

to

One

attitude,

stamp of

to brag

men

are having

aristocracy,

ahout. We

round here

tention the size

menfelk wear,

notice

to

It is our opinion that as long as a |

woman can carry her own weight

and that gracefully, a man doesn't

about the length of her feet.
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CONSIDER THE CORN

Strange, growth as

care

basic a

been found in a

how

corn has never
wild state. It has always been

cultivated, sinee the white men

first came to this country and had

found the native Americans grow-

ing corn. The white man has

since improved the quality of the

primitive eorn and has produced

it in vastly greater quantities. He

has made it the king of crops, pro-

ducing about [eur billion bushels

Corn for cattle,

man nd we don’t know from

whence it came. In New Mexico,

in caves, grains of corn have been

found that are at least 4,000 years

old. How does it happen that,

where so much that is grown can

be fund in a wild stite at some

time in its development, they have

never known of wild corn?
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A FILM OF SOIL

Only a foolish man climbs out

on a limb and then saws it off.

We are warned that as far as ihe

natural resources go, this county

is climbing slowly cut on a limb

and some folks are looking for a

a year. corn for

SAW,
As you dig the flower bed, the |

garden, the field, you consider the

soil as deep. Soil is really a

film, a coating that averages six

inches depth co the earth’s sur-|

face. America was fortunate, in

the beginning, fer she had nine

inches of top soil Since then she

has lost one-third of this and |

those three inches once gone can|

not be recovered. Lives depend on | Centre Hall, took place

the remaining six inches and if

it continues to wash and h'ow

away, without taking steps    

beginning July 1st |

Manheim Borough invited all |

by |

the average tax rate.

Men |

as a general

| Sauder,

| Church.

to | pf this place, was maid of honor, |

 

 

that

nicely,

everything is

and

real old-fashioned

ial Day on May 30th. It

a full day everyone

| Joy We

tendance.

The

fire

gressing we

Memor-

will

Mount

at-

| have a

for in

hope to have a fine

Legion decided to build two

and install

plot at the

These

be completed somt time

Any to

ntact

aise

the

a

places them on the

new grass Legion

Home. fire places should

this week.

theseveteran wishing use

please ¢ either

of the

Ellis,

1S our

lire

Paul

mittee, or

places,

Hipple,

Lee

Post. It

will have

{ the

the

Com-

teward :

the that we

picnic tables to go with

tive places some time before

of May.

decided at

end

It was oul meeting

that we the

Hospital Entertainment Fund of
lee

37 Will Graduate
(From Page 1)

school

should send $15.00 to

auditorium. The

the invocation by

Raymond H. Daihl, Church

. Landisville selections by the

the

n the pro-

gram will include

the Rev.

of Geo

Sool choir,

Rev. Ernest P

in Church,

high

he

ther

sermon by

Zion Lu-

and the

Daihl.

held ¢n

Leer,

Landisville;

the Mr

exercises will be

May 31,

at 8 p.

benediction by Rev.

Cla S

Tuesday.

day

in the high school

auditorium m

Class officers James Shuman,

Helen Swarr,

Richard

Members

ting class Robert

Loretta Aument,

Arihur Barto, Wayne

ginia Bender, Ruth Benner,

Brubaker, Donald Charles,

Parnell, Carl

Dougherty,

Gingrich,

ire

presiden’

Bachman,

the gradua-

A. Allison, III,

treasurer: vice-

president of

are

Becker, Vir-

Marilyn

Helen

Phyllis

Gladys Drescher, Ar-

Elaine Gingrich,

Marian Groff

Mary Ellen

Housman, Frederik

Betty Miller, Kenneth

Mumma, Hiram Nigs-

Noll, Jr., Jeanie

Blanche Ruhl, Edwin

Joseph Sebelist, Weldon

Shuman, George

Lou Wagner,

Zimmerman,

Denlinger,

lene

Gingrich,

Haldeman,

Lois

Malmborg,

Miller.

sy, Benjamin

Martha

William

Herr,

June

Robertson

See, James

nau, Jr., Betty

Zerphy, Laury

Swarr. *
res

Sara

Helen

Miss Eva

Mr.

Manheim

Mae

and

The marriage cf

Brubaker, daughter of

Mrs. Ray G. Brubaker,

R2, and Aaron Heisey,

Rev. M:s. Stephen

son of the

Heisey, of

Saturday

in the Manheim Brethren in Christ

Miss Anna Esbenshade,

and

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

OFFICERS AAND DIRECTORS

Grant D. Gerberich, Pres. Henry H. Eby, V. Pres.

E. M. Bomberger, Sec’y R. Fellenbaum, Treas. |

E. W. Newcomer J. Willis Freed

Christ Walters John M. Booth Herman Boyer

AEFoeros :

{| AN OPEN LETTER TO
| {

- MOUNT JOY |
Ji

i MOTHS
i

i
((| WARNING
|} If you wanna survive better go some place else i
! ‘cause the smart people in town let us clean dirty |
| winter things before Storing them for the Season,
i take a word from one who knows |

and SCRAM!

secretary- |

Richard Bachman, |

Ver- |

Committee|

pr O- {

should|

be |

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

   

  

Thursday, Vay 10, 1949( the State Department for enter- Aiding the Mount Joy Post this|

{ tainment of the disabled veterans year will be its Ladies Auxiliary|

@ al porte ¢ ( p i
{and also, it was rep ried at our and several women and girl vol- |
meeting that Jack Germer, a mem- i " 4 ;
wa the hospital We. | unteers, The Buddy Poppy will :

ker, was in ih hid go on sale in Mount Joy on the

gest everyone send a card to Jac morning of May 27th and will
{at his home : :

A——————— gps The Lesion Flag P which was continue until Memorial Day or

preserve it, to produce new sails, shin Yap yor, WHE WAS {until the supply is exhausted. No
I located at the old Legion Home on °

then we have severed the limb | ap = | D | price is set for the poppies. Each
. . | t orner of Marietta me = A

upun which we sit, Call the tree : gi varietia an ORE | e1tizen is asked to contribute what e€ge a €s, 00 risp
. »" 3d otreets, has been remove 3

“liberty” and say that the man | vy Sh yee | he feels he can afford for the cause
ron na ocation ang S ste d |

who owns that soil can do with t ; Post i } a oe | disabled and needy veterans or

it what he wants, but there is!" . yt ow ie ted n | those who suffered most from the
Willi De uly Ce I «© |

surely none who would argue a- oe | 0 1 5 in ne ravages ol war, A fl k 0

gainst the fact that mankind de- |" af go? oh Oph oe H TE e 0 ny avor p gs
. ol ea 1e American 1a

pends upon that thin surface of will be flowin tron: this Pole. when GET A COPY OF ESSO ROAD
for his life. Would a farmer ver the ices ion abises NEWS AND DETOUR MAPS

predaes ii Phihces and ¥ e- a One of the most unusual of the ers cy yrup cans C
ion's chances for survival be- i ighteenth - century religious sect

cause “it’s a free country” and he V. F. W. 0S ii pi haven y iTR
doesn’t HAVE to use the methods t YH 3 fo] SAVE NORRIS LABELS!

: was the German Seventh Day .

and means offered tn. save fast (rom page 13 Baptists. Under leadership of

eroding soil, thirds of the Buddy Poppy pro-|Ccnrad Beissel, they established| 1b 0

ceeds is used to give direct aid to

[|

The Cloister in 1732 at Ephrata, | ugar S

A I all disabled and needy veterans says the current issue of Esso

merican egion in Mount Joy. The money also | Road News, monthly travel paper. DEL MONTE

(From Page 1) { aids the dependents and survivors Now being distributed by Esso

f veterans who do not have the Dealers throughout several states, | P i Ch k
sion itself is se g boys.| : : S C

i It i ; ending wo 5 y means to maintain a healthy stan- the publication contains articles ineapp e y umn No.2 can

Hin tuther TIDE es dard of living or who need funds |about many other places of inter-
1S, piease con act weorge cenet le iy . REGEN The . . ( ‘ - ale wr of

of the American Legion [to taest an The post jest to. motors, a calenda BROWN’S FROZEN FOODS!
= > service officer is available at all

|

coming events and a detour map

The Arlene Committee reported {imeto aid veterans with what- [showing construction work on

that everything is in readiness fou ror. Bob) Rein Hae | ain highway| ever problems they may present main highways. .

tne Junior American Legion Base- esC e large jar

ball this year. They reported that |

the tee should head the league yJ 1€ eam shoul ead 1£ eague : CAMPBELL'S

| The team will start practicing as

soon as the school baseball season | {

Lis ended | | or eans cans C
The Grave Registration Commit- |

tee reported that the flags will be | |
| put on the graves of the veterans | PEPPERIDGE BREAD & ROLLS!

| some time within tae following

weeks. Anyone knowing that a| MRS. SCHLORERS

veteran in any cemetery in the | | ° °

| of Mount Joy has | weet Midget 1C es 12 oz C

een missed, please notify Bish |

| Heilig, and he will deliver a flag | |

to that grave. 1A t P C
| |

The Post decided to parade as aj . | prico reserves 16 0z

unit in the Memorial Day Parade No matter who says lk .....

at Mount Joy. They will ke out- | 1

| fitted in their new uniforms, which the Perfect Answer id 7
| will consist of of the regulation | 6 12? I ess 00 ores

{ American Legion Uniform and the | {| I OWN MY OWN HOME! {

| waite belts and legging for the {|

Rifle Squad and Color Guard. Re- If YOU can't Sav it—NOW 1s the ‘MOUNT JOY MASTERSONVILLE

| member, any veteran that does not { PHONE 3-9094 MANHEIM 210M

lds vot have Pes : : * : vo ¢ ldine . . Sis . :
| Te yet i ve a unif on but would time to Inquire about the Building These Prices Effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday (this week)

| Ike to have one, please contact | *

| Gene Eicherly and he will take| & Loan Plan of home ownership! =

your measurements. This uniform | ®

| will cost you $20.00. The Legion|

will pay the balance. { wg ge . »

{ The Memorial Day The Mount Joy Building & Loan Association

Order Now-Pay Later!

Complete Awning
Service!
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QUALITY CLEANERS

76-78 East Main Street
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“Remember”
it's PEARLS you want, we h:

! DELTA

I it's JEWELRY you want,

FORSTNER - HADLEY

[ it's WATCHES y L

we

1 want, we

OLYMPIC

F it's WATCH ATTACHMENTS you

SPIDEL - J

it's CLOCKS you want,

INGRAHAM

its WALLETS you want,

BUX"LADY

— -

we

it's CIGARETTE LIGHTERS you want,

RONSON -

we hq

‘
ive

have

- SHEFFIELD

have

want, we have

EMEX

ive

- TELECHRON

have

I'ON

we have

EVANS

KOSER'S WATCH SHOP§
Chocolate Avenue,

DIAL MT. JOY3-4015

FLORIN, PENNA.

 

Vene-
ory.Pron Yoliv

 

Call Columbia 48101 or write

Haldeman’s Upholstering & Awning Service

~~) 1] dal Have Your AWNINGS
er) NS Lf Made Now!

11th and Spruce Streets, COLUMBIA, PA.

3-31-tf
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A NEW LIFE...

A NEW LOOK

The birth of a child in your family is a signal for

a new look at your Will. A codicil or a new Will

is usually necessary.

|

|

Your lawyer and our trust officer are specialists |
who can help fit your estate plans to the new situ- |

ation. Why not arrange a joint conference now? |   
THE

TTONAL MOUN |
WRNA MOUNT Joy, PA. iiJOypBay, |

 

IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH|
_ Memberof Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
 

 
 

Everybody In This Locality Reads The Bulletin |
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Picked at Their Peak. Thrift-priced All Week!

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
 

Customers’
Corner

money on their famil
budgets.

as we are of our thrifty

bination of low pric
high quality that
A&P’s great values.

able for many years

thing you purchase
satisfactory, return

refunded.”
Your advice and

You will be doing us
if you will let us know
the quality of the fo

you.

And let us know,
you have any suggest
to how we can mak

shop. Please write:

New York 17, N, 

Millions of women¢
our stores every day to save

But we are just as proud of
the fine quality of our food

For price without quality
means nothing. It is the com-

That is why we have been

our. customers this guaran-
tee: “If for any reason any-

your money will be cheerfully

tions can help us maintain
our high quality standards.

buyat A&P ever fail to satisfy

A&P store a better place to

Customer Relations Department,

A&P Food Stores,

420 Lexington Avenue,

   
ome to

y food

prices.

es and
builds

to give

is not

it and

Crisp Iceberg

a favor
should Large
od you Heads

sugges-

NONE PRICED HIGHER

too, if
ions as

e your

 

Jersey Colossal

Asparagus
Lar

be 35
Y EXTRA FANCY bunch 29¢ 
 

EASTERN SHORE

Stra-vberries
quart
box 39

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS bey 39¢

SUNSWEET PRUNES

IONA CREAM STYLE

CORN

pkg 20c i: 39¢c

WHITE OR GOLDEN

2 20-07 cans 23¢

BANQUET READY TO SERVE WHOLE

COOKED CHICKEN

ANN PAGE

SALAD DRESSING

RIPLEY'S OR ARGO

CATSUP

JANE PARKFR

POTATO STIX

3.lb can $1.75

quart jar 45¢

2 14-07 bottles 25¢€

pkg 23¢

RUSTIC GLEN SALTED

POP CORN

EIGHT O'CLOCK
COFFEE

5-07 tin 29¢€

1-lb bag 40¢

 

CAMPFIRE (2 6!/3-01 pkgs

Pears

CANDY COATED POPCORN

Cracker Jack 2+

Marshmallows .. 29°
SULTANA BARTLETT HALYES

IONA OR PACKER'S CANNED

Tomatoes .

9

25¢)

16-01.

can

5

25

2319-012.

cans    
BUTTER uc
TUNA CHICKEN OF THE

APPLE JELLY
BEST PURE LARD prin
DOLE’S PINEAPPLE “
NESTLE’S MORSELS
BUTTERCUP COOKIES
SALTINES BY KEEBLER
BUTTER KERNEL CORN
OLEOMARGA
SEA PREME WHITE GRATED

Tuna Fish
HERSHEY'S CHOCOLATE

Syrup

SUNNYFIELD

= 20¢

2 28¢

CREAMERY solr 67¢cL Ib 69¢c

Aan « 39¢ Tan or 34c¢
edce 0a 10c

16¢c

3ic
22¢
27¢c
26¢c
33c

20-02
can

6-02
bag

12-02

pkg
16-012

pkg
17-01
cans

SEMI-
TW

RINE 2: 57¢
1ONA DICED

Carrots 22°19¢
PACIER'S SECTIONS OF

Grapefruit 2°19¢
MARVEL VARIETY

GOLD MEDAL (8-0x pkg 15¢) Bread he 16¢
3 12-01 *Whole Wheat, CrackedWheat

Wheaties pkg 2ic Vienna, Seeded or Swedish oe

 

Aimour’s

Treet

ro Re

Boscul

Coffee

59°can 

 

Armour’s

Corned Beet

45
Dash

Dog Food

6 79cans

12-02
can

 

  

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.
All prices in this advertisement are effective in A&P store in

Mount Joy.
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